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OWN LIFE. When i want to stay, you say i have to go. When i wanna say “yes” you want to say “no”. When I want to laugh you think
i have to cry. When I’m speaking truth you’re sure that it’s the lie. Why should I live as you want? You think that’s right but i
don’t! I don't want to live your life, not to feel myself into your skin, not to think your thoughts and not to see what you have
seen! I want to live my own life, make my own decisions with my head, dream my dreams and get the things i want to get! Why
everything i love, you almost love to hate? Why do you think you are for me my only fate? You think the world is spinning
‘round just for you and everyone has the disease you have to cure. Why would it be as you want? You think that’s right but I don’t!

WHO DEFINES? Everybody has to live and die. Everybody has to laugh and cry. Everybody has to love and hate. Everybody
something has to wait. Everybody gets internal pride. Everybody needs a place to hide. Everybody needs someone to care. Everybody
something has to say. I do believe - no matter who you are, a poor farmer or a superstar, I do believe - we all have equal rights...
But we pay for them so different price! Who defines the costs of human rights? Who defines the justice cost? Someone could buy more
rights even the God has got, and others fight against roughshod... Nobody has the right to kill. No one can buy talent, gift and
skill. No one has the right to change the truth. Nobody can get back to youth. Everybody needs a faithful friend - one who can
support and understand, but no one can buy the friendship, no! Even if he thinks that it is so.

MADE OF STEEL. Heavy punch cuts ground under my feet, sight gets dark and heart has stopped the beat! People are shouting “Go on!”
crowding around the ring. Referee’s voice monotone, his count for me like the keen. Few moments are left to get up - i have to
summon all my will, remember - nobody can stop the guy who was born made of steel! I’m rising again to fight till the end. No way
to fall down just to keep walking ahead! To come through the pain, forget what fear is, to victorious end going with the clenched
teeth! I’m moving so fast in the ring. Opponent is looking a chance to find any weakness and brake my impenetrable defense. Now I
have not hurry up, i have to be patient and wait, i need only one proper strike for solving this hard battle’s fate.

FIRE. Sweet hot summer, gentle sea - it’s the better place where wish to be. Bronzed nice guys and pretty girls, they are here to
unite their souls. The magic that joins us all is rock’n’roll. Here is the music contest, it is the huge rock fest! Fire - burning in
my soul. Fire - flame of rock-n-roll. Fire - kicks and rocks me on, lifts my spirit higher. Fire - gives me force to live. Fire gives me air to breath. Fire - my internal flame, guide my please to reach the fame! Thousand hands are clapping rhythm in the
air up to the purple skys. Magic chemistry of rock burns the fire in the thousand eyes. Hey, if you can play or sing - get on the
ring! Take part in the battle, be brave, we all are on the same wave!

DON’T BELIEVE. When he catches you in the crowd - don’t believe him! Saying it’s love at first sight - don’t believe him! Gently
staring in your eyes - don’t believe him! Promising to reach the skies - don’t believe him! Oh-oh, little girl, you never felt in
love before. So painful recall when he isn’t with you anymore. Now so much pain within your eyes, you cry and scream: “How could
it be all his words was the lies? How could l believe him?!” Find her lonely in a bar - don’t believe her! Taking her home with
your car - don’t believe her! She invites you to her house - don’t believe her! Starting to unbutton blouse - don’t believe her!
Oh-oh, man in love, you just become so deaf and blind! Effects might be tough, i know a lot of girls that kind! You won't forget
that fateful night, when you couldn't stand temptation. Now you can see that i was right - her role was the predation. I met you
once in a crowd, seen through the sliding door, i'm going to find you, no doubt! So don't believe me anymore!

BECOME A STAR. Lonely barman, dirty tables, few old drunk men are drinking cheap beer. Small and dark stage in a corner, There’s a
man who’s singing song – it’s me. “Hey you come on and raise your heavy head, Let’s rock with me - we are the best rock band! Don’t
be like dead man living you life - feel groove, feel drive!” But nobody knows me, not the music I’ve made, and nobody loves the
songs that I create. But no matter tonight I’m singing in empty bar, I know that tomorrow I’ll become a star! Hundred bright
lights, thousands people, million fan’s eyes are looking at me. On a huge stage in arena - now I’m the star I always dreamed to be.
Now everyone knows me, loves the music I play. Hey everyone listen what I want to say: “There’s no matter tonight your aim is still
seems so far, do fight for you dream and you’ll become a star!”
START AGAIN. Long ago, before we’ve met I heard that some wise man have said: “Not as hard to catch the bliss as to hold it, not to
miss”. Remember time when we’ve just met, so much happiness we’ve spread, so much love it seems we’ve got. Did you feel the same or
not? What was changed? So strange! What in us were rearranged, that indifference has turned our love to pain? Let’s try to start
again, forget all sorrow and pain. Let’s throw all disputes away - I have so much for you to say! Let’s break the wall of ice that
was arisen between us. Let’s try to begin once more, will never recall what was before! Words of man were really wise, we should
follow his advice, we should value what we have, fight for it, defense and save. Do we need each other more like it was some while
before? We are parts of one fate still and I hope we always will! Never mind, you’re right - time has made us tough and blind. Let
us try to change it starting once again! Let me try again to start burn the fire in your heart, make it burning hot and bright let’s do it tonight!

HEAVY TOLL. Once a man did fall in love, he went to her trough storming weather. The river flowed between them – that was not a
problem to be bliss together. “No more bars – I feel the wings behind. We will be a perfect couple. I`m loving you more than my one
life, but why you are talking `bout a trouble?” — “Oh, I feel something is wrong…Oh, I feel storm is coming…” Rich men had the
other love, they dreamed their quotes were growing higher. Some poor people could have been a bar to reach the object of desire.
“The wings of love would have to bond our lives, but your troops came with the raid! Now our fates should have to be apart on
different sides of barricade”. - Load your gun and right a wrong. Our wise leaders know the way. Shoot, run down and kill the fore
and don`t listen what they say - their only way now is to pray! — Oh, what have I done? Why we are killing our friends? Our
families are bleeding, what for? Mothers are burying their sons? — Don`t blame yourself, soldier, a war always takes heavy toll. Be
proud, you are a hero of your nation and we`ll get huge benefit from oil! Load your gun and right a wrong, Our wise leaders know
the way! Shoot, run down and kill the fore and don`t listen what they say! — No! Stop the fire, drop down your gun! We want live
without a war! No more death in the name of oil! Don’t listen what the liars say - here it comes their judgment day! Man came back
after the war with hope to live now like before. He didn't know she was killed down with random bullet from his gun!
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GOOD TIMES. Once again i’ve failed attempt and now i have to start from the very first step all again. Once again my dreams are
crashed, i’ve lost all what i’ve got. Disappointment fills my heart with pain. You think it’s strange but all I know - that’s no way
to regret, cause i believe that all was done for better - good or bad. Good times are yet to come! After all those days i’ve done it i’ve got the result that i’ve been expecting for all my life. And it comes a first day when I do not have to fight, but my existence
lost the charm and drive. You think it’s strange but I believe, one thing that makes us live - we always need some aim ahead, the
target to achieve!
WAKE UP! In one kingdom lived a princess, She was in love with a poor smith. But one day angry king called witches and winter
came in the midst of spring. The wizard came to help the poor man – he told: “We`ll save the princess from the charms. To thaw her
heart there is a cure - she only has to kiss you hot”. No need to rush to touch her lips - she loves you only when she sleeps!
Remember me, I`m not a stranger and kiss me hot before wake up. With me don`t be afraid of danger so kiss me now and then wake up!
In the city lived a woman she worked so hard to reach the top. Her love to job but not to human made her alone – that`s what she
got. Once in the night she bloomed like flower cause she was dating with a prince. It was the best and sweetest hour, but it was
happened in her dreams. No need to rush to touch the deep - you love him only when you sleep. I wanna see this dream forever, but
why you willing can`t come true? Wake up and drop the chains like a rebel, wake up - this should be made by you!

ALL NIGHT LONG. Friday evening, job is done. Sky is burned with blood red sun. Business issues set us free - time for fun. Relax and
have some beer, friends are near! Won’t you be with us tonight? We will do it loud and bright! Let’s have fun for all the night! From
the sunset till the dawn no one to be bored alone, we have a party all night long! Dance all night under the moon till the sweet
and crazy swoon. Hey, let’s jump into the pool, don’t be prune cause acting like a fool is so cool! Tell me who am i? Tell me where am
i? Tell me what am i? Who are all these guys? Such a great surprise discovered with sunrise! Barman, for my sake make life-giving
shake, save me from headache! Who is that nice girl, sleeping near the wall? She’s the best of all! Who was that Dj? What the shit
he’s played? Has he gone away? Man, are you alone? Where’s your girl? Has gone? Got number of her phone? No?!! You are a loser!!!
RIDE AWAY. When I get some free time every little holiday, my babe and me - we get on a bike and simply take a ride away. We’re
riding far away from home, we’re riding to the sea and sands, we’re riding to the mountains tops, we’re riding to the wild green
lands. Ride away - far away from my home, there is so much beauty around! Ride away to find out something that yet no one has
found! In the hot summer time and in cold winter days anytime we’re always ready to ride discovering the thousand ways! We’re
ready to leave all behind, we’re ready not to eat and sleep, we’re ready to ride ahead - we love this never ending trip! Ride away to
feel more: to find out new sensations, to feel no more frustrations, ride for more exciting - just ride away!

MIKE

BEFORE I GO. Here i'm standing in a doorway with the great regret and packed suitcase. Classic end of our romance when we can not
share no more one space. And only left to say "Goodbye", no more words and stop to cry! But just before i go i think you have to
know i’ve never said these words before: “We’ve passed through black and white, but every day with you was bright!” When we fall in
love we’re sure - that’s eternal love for all the times. But some while it comes the knowing - being together is so hard sometimes.
And I think to say "Goodbye" Is better way than cheat and lie. I don’t know how it has to be, i don’t know how it could be, i don’t
know how it might be if this time you were apart from me. If you won’t be a part of my sole i might be running for the ghostly
goal, might be playing some another role, might be i won't be myself at all. I might become a clerk of highest rank, my life might
be careless free and blank. Might become an ugly dirty punk, might be living hapless, sick and drunk. Might be some another girl
I’ve met or might be being alone and lonely yet. And i don’t care would it be good or sad.
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